Ash Grove® Concrete & Mortar Repair Caulk

Ash Grove® Concrete & Mortar Repair Caulk is specifically designed for repairing, tuck pointing and sealing cracks and joints in mortar.

Apply with standard caulking gun to create a strong, durable and flexible repair to mortar joints in brick, block, stone or tile up to 3/8” thick. Non-shrinking, with excellent adhesive strength and water resistance to provide superior protection. Also may be used for sealing around windows and doors. Ash Grove® Concrete & Mortar Repair Caulk is a premixed ready to use latex caulk. It is recommended for repairing and sealing cracks and mortar joints in brick, block, stone, stucco and concrete.

Ash Grove® Concrete & Mortar Repair Caulk has several advantages including excellent adhesion, strong weather resistant seal, flexible for added durability, textured gray finish, can be painted, and can be used for interior or exterior applications. One 10 oz tube yields approximately 12 to 18 linear feet at 3/8” bead.

Features, Benefits & Procedures

Remove all broken and loose concrete or mortar from crack to ensure strong bond with material. Rigorously and thoroughly clean surface area with hot water and a stiff brush to remove grease, oil, paint, dust and any other foreign materials, leaving the surface saturated but free of standing water. Cut tip at an angle, allowing a 1/4 to 3/8 inch opening. Insert nail or wire through tip to puncture inner seal. For cracks over 1/4 inch thick, apply in layers of two or more beads. Allow each layer to dry for approximately 30 minutes between applications.

Clean excess mortar repair caulk from the repair area with a damp cloth. Caulk can be tooled to even out the surface. Wait at least 24 hours before painting over the caulk using latex paint only. Ash Grove® Concrete & Mortar Repair Caulk is not recommended for repair of large cracks more than 3/8” thick and deeper than 3/8”. For optimum performance, apply in dry weather above 40° F. Do not apply if rain is expected within 24 hours.

Only latex paint should be used when painting caulk to match wall color.

IOWA AIA SHOW

This year’s show was hosted in the newly remodeled Vets Auditorium in Downtown Des Moines.

Once again, the show was well attended and we thank those that stopped by and visited with us in our booth.

Special Points of Interest:

Nebraska AIA Show October 5th Lincoln, NE

Product of the Month for November:
Ash Grove® Wall-tite Unsanded